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Davi s: SG Faces Thre ats

Cecil Mackey

BY SANDRA WRIGHT
Assistant News Editor
SG Pres. Bill Davis yesterday
said USF Pres. Cecil Mackey and
other administrators have made
"repeated and clearly aggressive
moves · against SG as an institution" and are attempting to
undermine its power on campus.
"Students need a way to
bargain collectively, so to
speak," Davis said.
DAVIS SAID administrators,
particularly Mackey and Vice

I fri-day's
I

ORACLE

Pres. for Student Affairs Joe
Howell have made "shocking"
suggestions he believes would cul
SG's power .
He cited last summer's eviction
of the Student Finance Committee from their office in the
Administration building, the
administration's refusal to allow
SG to appoint all student committee members and the current
controversy surrounding administrative reaction to SG's
constitution.
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Bike Path Cons tructi on

Still A waits State Okay
BY EDALCOFF
Oracle Staff Writer
The State
Department of.
Transportation <DOT) is waiting
for "further necessary in formation" on the plans for the
priority one bike path to be built
on Fletcher Avenue, according to
Kurran Schenk, deputy director
of Road Operation Services for
the DOT.
·Priority path one, planned for
State Highway 582-A <Fletcher
Avenue) between the University
Plaza anrl 42nd Street, must be
reviewed before a DOT permit
will be issued.
"WE' ARE still awaiting the
arrival of certain information
from
Hillsborough
County
engineers about priority path
one," Schenk said.
Schenk said that if the proposed
path satisfies the DOT's concern
for safety and is in accordance
with future road use plans, there
should be no problem in obtaining
a permit.
.Joe Hamilton, Hillsborough
county design engineer, said that
yesterday he mailed the information the DOT is requesting .
"The information needed included such things as traffic

conditions, possible construction
problems and other related
material," Hamilton said .
"IT MIGHT be one to two
weeks before a permit may be
issued," Schenk said.
But Hillsborough County
Commissioner Bob Curry warned
against the time period slated.
"Anything the Department of
Transportation gets concerned
with is usually slow," Curry said.
PRIORITY path two. slated
for !31st Avenue between 14th
and 30th Streets, is solely a
county matter.
" I'm pushing to have the
priority two bike path put on
Wednesday's
commissioner
meeting agenda, " Curry said.
"The bike path will be built in
conjunction with the planned
repaving of 131st Avenue and will
have two bike paths, one for each
side of the road," Curry said.
"WE NEED a majority vote of
three out of the five commissioners to pass it. Commissioner Betty Castor and
myself are behind it, " Curry
said.
"If all goes according to plan,
then construction may begin in 30
days ," Curry added.
Don Anderson , director of
Program Planning and Analysis,

said that the building of priority
path two with the resurfacing
operation will help stretch the
$50,000 in county funds appropriated for the bike paths.

But Howell said yesterday he
has rot attempted to limit SG
powf r, but has sought to insure
repr ~sentation for all students.
"I THINK SG has a place as a
representative of students,"
Howell said. "But we should not
be locked into it being the only
student representative."
A special
Taskforce for
Student Affairs will meet
Monday in a continuing attempt
to define the role of SG at state
universities, Dr. Richard Hulet,
State University System Vice
Chancellor for Student Affairs ·
said Wednesday. He said the
taskforce was formed after a
member, who "may have been"
Howell, suggested a clarification
was needed .
"I don't know what kind of
pressure Howell is under down
there," Hulet said. "It may be he
is under pressure to make sure
SG is represent~tive I'm sure he
is not under pressure to abolish
it."
HOWELL SAID he suggested a
review of references toward
Student Affairs and SG was
needed, but had not attempted to
limit SG's strength . But he said
SG should not speak for all
students.
"We are really in a unique
position in the fact that Mackey is
hostile toward the democratic

Joe Howell

element in management of the ·
University ."
·
Davis said that although SG
"can not possibly represent the
viewpoint of each student on each
issue," it should be the
recognized representative
because "SG is the only institution on campus each student
~an participate in ."
"Every time administrators
make a stab at SG, they hurt
every student," Davis said.

One Of The Proposed Bike Paths
... will terminate at 131st and 30th, (above).

Hulet Says No Plainc lothes UP Need ed
1'.Y S/\Nllll/\ WR H:llT

Ass istant News Editor

I offiA.ci aSlate
l sa id

Univers ity Syste m
Wednesd<Jy he does
no t sec a need for pl;1i11 clol.hes
University Po li ce ( Ul'l lo pa trol
c;Hnp11s dorm il nri(·s.
"! don't n •;i ll y like II)(' idl'; 1,"
' Vic'(' Ch; 111 ce llor f o r St 1trl<' 11 I.
Affairs l\ich:1rrl ll ulc l said. " I
don 't rc;lil y know why tl wy nr· (' d
ln hav\' polic(' i11 llw ha ll s."
TllF IIH:/\ of pl a inclotlws l !P
pal.ro ling dor ms wa s IJrouglil lo
lh c J{es ident s('C lll'i ly Corn111il/('('
by IJSF 1\ ss isl: llll. Vi('(· l' n ·s. for
Student /\ffairs Dan W;tlholt ! ; 1 ~; t
week. He told the gro11p it had
hl'cn done a l. sonw 1111i verc; ili(' :;
and as ked th em to. <'011 s irl( ·r s1wl1
a set -up he re.
But Ilul cl. sa id lu : fc(:l s :>i t<'h ;1
sil11;ilion wu11ld not prevt:nl. or
deter crime .
" It seems like Lhe rcs idenl s <1r•·
I.he only on es that can do

Dan Walbolt
; 111 y ll1i111 ~

a brntl llH· situ ation,"
s aid . " Tile indi v irlual
ri ·:; id( ·rit s lt ~1v e got to gel con J11dl'I

- ·----..._... __
________ ·- ---·---------·..
,

llSF VH'l·: l'l<ES .. loc llowell

said yes terday he had not a nti cipa ted Walboll's suggestion
a nd had " never lhought abo ut "
s uch an arrangcnwnl.
"f can't say I ~cc a need fo r it
a nrl I don't know if it is a good
id ea ." llow\'l l sa id. "Ru l on lhc
other h<1n d. I Sl'C a 11cPrl for a
rPs ide11l scn 1r ily 1~ ro11p . so they
c;rn 11111i<'rs l;rnrl µroblf'm s other
lw;1ts rl\111'1 ii :1ve."
\V;tlholl h;1s sa irl f\n> rPasons a
pl<1i11clolhes dorm palrol would
lw helµful ;ire ( l l to prevf'nt
;1t tacks , ;1nrl (21 lo curb drug
lraffic . Hut Hulpl sl'l id hP had
rnnrlucled "fairly c<1 rcf11l in ves ti1!,atio11s" of dorm s anrl fell
heavy drngs tr<tffic was not a
problem.
'"l'llEHE i\HE more drugs out
on lh e ·~; I r eels and in soeicty than
there arc in the rlorrns." llull'I
said . "Drngs are not 011 ly a
University problem. they are a
socit'f y problem ."

However. How e ll said he
thought USF has a semi-serious
drug use problem. But he said he
is un certain how much traffic
occurs in dorm halls .
" 1 hop<-' our drug traffic is not
!wavy." HowPll sa id . "It depends
on who you ques t ion to find out."
~ l~ ~ECH E T . \H\' fo r H.esident
Affairs Jo0 Vito said ht' sees no
1wcd fo r ; i plainclothes dorn),.
palrol. He said most r esidents
wo ul d object lo such a setup.
" ,\ Joi of residents would
consi c!er dnipping nul of the
dnrm s a ltogPth er if this were
rkme." \'itn said.

plainclothes UP bothers me ,"
v'ito sa id.
Vito said he does not think
there is a serious drug problem in
dorms, but noted he feels
plain.clQt.bes UP Would not aid in
a11} way. I.nstea d, he said they
would create "a bad feeling"
a mong residents .
Altl\ough Hulet sa id personal
safety of residents is a serious
problem , he said plainclothes UP
would not b e a n effect ive
solution .
"When ycm go to that. it is an
indi cation the whole system is
breaking down. " Hulet. said .

Vito . who is also n membei: ori
the committee, said he fell anx
l 11' on campus should be made
visible if they an:' to deter crime.
Ile s;1id hP would be opposed to
ummifornwd l lP' on any USJ:'I'
p;1trol.
"Tlw whole thing about

The com nJjttee's next meeting
is schequleo for today , Vito s~id .
Walbolt'. committee chairman.
has said he would allow Director
of Public Safety and Security.
Paul Uravich. to have the final
decision concerning plainclothes
UP patroling dorms.

·--·-·------~---· ------._---· -·-------------~----...;.,·.;..
· ...
. ...
. .;..
•

........................·-.
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Sa xb e, Ja wo rsk i Fill Ga p
WASHINGTON (UPI >-Filling
the latest breach in his administration , President Nixon
nominated a frequent critic. Sen .
William B. Saxbe, as his fourth
attorney general yesterday and
announced that Texas attorney
Leon Jaworski would be the new
Watergate prosecutor.
Nixon personally announced
his choice of Saxbe, a 57-year-old
first-term Ohio Republican who
was virtually assured of Senate
confirmation . He revealed that
Jaworski , a Democrat, had been
chosen by acting Attorney
General Robert H. Bork.

Tape Comme nt
<UPil-Vice
WASHINGTON
presidential nominee Gerald R.
Ford said yesterday the adhave
should
ministration
disclosed at "a much earlier
date" the non-existence of two
Watergate tapes . He also
proposed contrary to the White

House . that the new special
prosecutor be confirmed by the
Senate.
The Michigan congressman,
answering a question about the
missing tapes from the Senate
Rules Committee, said , "My
immediate reaction might have
been much more helpful to the
court if that information had been
made available at a much earlier
date ."

Top Men Indicted
CHICAGO (UPI >- Twenty-two
top officials of the scandal-ridden
Equity Funding Life Insurance
Co. were indicted yesterday on
charges on conspiring to falsify
company records in order to
swindle investors out of millions
.of dollars .
Among those named in the
indictment , which was announced simultaneou sly in
Chicago and Los Angeles, was
Stanley Goldblum , 46, president
of Equity.

news

W 0 r Id britfs
Mafia Doub/ec ross
NEW YORK WPil - Two
reputed Mafia gunmen got their
man yesterday . Trouble was.
they also got themselves . Police
tell this story : The two alleged
gunmen , James Gallo and Joseph
Conigliaro, forced their way into
a car driven by Vincent Ensulo at
a Brooklyn gas station.
Conigliaro jumped into the
front seat on one side, Gallo on
the other, pressing Ensulo into
the middle .
After they drove a couple of
blocks , police said , Conigliaro
and Gallo drew guns. apparently
to "rub out " Ensulo, who they
claimed owed them money.

Rep orte r Faces Sen ten ce
ST. PETERSBURG <UPIJ-St.
Petersburg Times Reporter Lucy
Ware Morgan was sentenced to
five months in Pasco County Jail
yesterday, or to serve until she
complies with a court's directives
to reveal the source of a news
story.
The newspaper's New Port
Richey reporter was freed on
$1,000 personal surety bond
pending appeal before the Second
District Court of Appeal in
Lakeland.
Mrs. Morgan said she would
not comply with the order of
Pasco Circuit Judge Robert
Williams because of her rights of
freedom of the press under
Florida and U.S. law and because
of the urging of Times Editor and
President Eugene C. Patterson.
Mrs. Morgan said she was
prepared to go to jail rather than
agree to provide State Attorney
James Russell with the name of
a source in a story concerning an
alleged grand jury presentment.
She was called to Russell's
office and asked the source of a
story yesterday which said the
grand jury had written a report.
critical of Dade City officials and
Police Chief Norris R. Nixon .
When she declined to answer
Russell's questions he sought,
and obtained a proceeding for a
direct order of contempt against
Mrs . Morgan.

Mayor Suspend ed
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - Gov.
yesterday
Askew
Reubin
suspended Pinellas Park Mayor
Mel J. Dinsmore, indicted by a
Pinellas County Grand Jury
earlier this month for allegedly_
using his office to get a city
contract for his private company.
routinely
governor
The
suspends indicted public officials
pending trial.

'florid a

nrws
brirfs

grand jury indicted
The
Dinsmore Oct. 12 on charges of
having an unlawful Interest in a
public contract, failing to file a
sworn statement disclosing his
interest in a private company
dealing with the city, and
violating standards of conduct for ·
city officials.

U F Star Arrested
GAINESVIL LE (UPI)
Florida track star Benny Vaughn
yesterday on grand larceny
yesterday on grand larcceny
charges for allegedly stealing
two color television sets and
other equipment from the
University Medical Center.
Vaughn , 22, a senior, was a
member of the Florida team
which set an indoor twocmiJe
relay record last year.
Police said they discovered the
stolen television set and other
items earlier this week when they
staged a drug raid at a
Gainesville home where Vaughn
had been staying . Vaughn was
not arrested in the raid . He had
worked at the Medical Center last
summer, police said.
University Athletic Director
Ray Graves said no action would
be taken in the case of Vaughn,
an athletic scholarship student,
pending outcome of the case
against him.

Kynes Appoint ed
TALLAHASSEE <UPI) - Gov.
Reubin Askew yesterday named
former Attorney General James
W. Kynes to the powerful Board
of Business Regulation which
supervises the racing, liquor, and
hotel and restaurant industries.
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which buys about . 10 billion
gallons of jet fuel a year, will try
to cut some 300 flights dally from
its 14,000-a-day schedule.

Israel Refusal

Ensulo was shot in the neck and
right shoulder, Conigliaro in the
left shoulder and Gallo in the
head and left arm . All three were
hospitalized .

Fuel Pinch
WPil-The pinch of the fuel
shortage sharpened yesterday in
the U.S. and abroad . American
Airlines announced the immediate cancellation of 33
roundtrip flights daily, and Saudi
Arabia became the eighth Arab
country to cut off all oil supplies
to the Netherlands .
American's action followed
yesterday's announcement by the
Air Transport Association that
the airline industry as a whole,

Tapes Issue
WASHINGT ON <UPll-A
Watergate prosecutor sought to
establish yesterday that one of
the tape recordings listed as
missing by the White House may
have been taken home by former
presidential aide H. R. Haldeman
and never returned.

CHRIST CHAPEL INTERFA ITH

INTERFA ITH

Kynes, a Tampa business
executive, succeeds Nelson
Italiano of Tampa . Kynes , an
attorney, served as top assistant
to former Gov . Faris Bryant in
1961-64 and was named by Bryant
Attorney General, later losing by
a narrow margin a bid for
election to the office.

refused
( UPl}--Isra el
yesterday to withdraw Its forces
from the west bank of the Suez
Canal unless Egypt is willing to
negotiate face-t-face on the
Middle East conflict. Egypt said
its troops would force the Israelis
off the west bank if necessary.
Israeli Premier Golda Meir
announced her country's refusal
to leave the west bank after a
one-hour talk with Nixon .

+

(Close to USF-on Skipper Road at Livingston Avenue)
VICTORY CELEBRAT ION-Sunday Morning at 11: 00 A.M.
VICTORY CELEBRAT ION-Sunday Evening at 7:00 P.M.
Come and celebrate Christ's victory with us!

HOUSE of POMPEII
BEAUTY SALON

OPEN THURSDAY EVEMNG
BY APPOINTMENT

Emerge ncy State
TALLAHASSEE <UPI> - Gov .
a
issued
Askew
Reubln
proclamat ion ,yesterday
declaring an emergency situation
resulting from erosion of an area
of Satellite Beach in Brevard and
Indian River Counties.
It makes the area eligible for
assistance from state agencies.
Askew saiC: the condition was
brought about by high winds and
tides from tropical storm Gilda
last month .

TERRACE VILLAGE SHOPPING CENTER

Murder Charge
<UPI) - Joseph
TAMP A
Green Brown , 34, Charleston,
S.C., was charged yesterday
with the July 7 robbery-mur der of
Earlene Treva Barksdale .
Police Sgt. Donald Newbergeer
Brown was already in
said
Jail
County
Hillsboroug h
awaiting sentencing on a robbery
charge.

8EEF
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Free Beer Wedn esda y,
Thur sday & Sund ay
3300 S. Dale Mabry
T~rnpo , Florida
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Residents Petition BOR
For Visitatio.n Extensions
Eleven hundred USF residents
have signed a petition requesting
the Board of Regents <BORJ
consider liberalization of the
dormitory visitation policy, SG
Secretary of Resident Affairs Joe
Vito said yesterda-y.
"From what I have seen so far,
I think just about everyone will
sign it," Vito said. "I think
students definately want to see it
changed."
CURRENT
visitation
regulations require students
visiting a member of the opposite
sex to have an escort Sunday
through Thursday, 11 p.m. is the
latest they may visit, while
Friday and Saturday the deadline
is midnight.
State University System Vice
Chancellor of Student Affairs
Richard Hulet said Wednesday
he feels the Statewide Council on
Student Affairs should consider a
change in dorm visitation rules .
"I think the council needs to
address itself to the whole
busi.ness of liberalizing hours,"
Hulet said. " But of course, when

-

Oracle Photo By Tony Davies

Mr. Dill (Super) Pickle
Scott Zilligan displays his multi-purpose garbage bag costume which won first prize, ten dollars,
at the Argos Center Costume party. After the party he
made a dry getaway home through the sudden rains
Wednesday night.

'/

Guest Profs
Instruct Qtr. 2
Professors from Mexico and
Kathmandu, Nepal, will ·be
visiting instructors in the International Studies Department
next quarter .
Dr . Rogelio Diaz Guerrero,
professor of psychology at the
National University of Mexico,
and Rajendra B. Thapa , in structor at Tribhuvan University.
Kathmandu , will each teach two
courses here .

UP Checks
Open Cars
Responding to an increasing
number of complaints concerning
theft of items from parked cars ,
the University Police <UPJ con ducted a spot survey last
Tuesday to see how many cars
are unlocked , Paul Uravich ,
director of Public Safety and
Security said.
"One lot surveyed contained
339 cars of which 139 or 41 per
cent were unlocked . Th e
unlocked
cars
contained
typewriters, tapedecks, portabl e
radios, clothing, etc.," Uravich
said.
"Those persons whose cars
were unlocked on the day of the
survey were very fortunate; no
thefts were reported tha t day ,"
Uravich sai d.
" The UP urges all persons t.o
make sure that their vehicles are
sec ured when they park the m in
our lots. Valuable items should be
put in the trunk. Also, we strongly
encourage people to report any
suspicious activities observed in
our parking lots," Uravich
<'011cluded.

..
FILET MIGNON
'.( Salad, Baked Potato
or Spaghetti

J •8 5 \

Veal Parmig10110 or .
Scallopini
Salad, Spaghetti

GUERRERO will teach SSI
a general culture course on
Mexico. His le ~: tures will compare the psychology and culture
of the Mexican lo that of
Americans.
He will also instruct PSY 693, a
graduate seminar on issues in
clinical psychology.
341 ,

Thapa will teach SSI 100, World
Perspective. as seen from south
Asia; and SSI 343. Himalayan
Kingdoms-Bhutan , Nepal · and
Sikkim. This course deals with
the land and people of south Asia.

J •7 S

you open doors for visitation, you
open them for nefarious purposes ."
VITO SAID he feels each
university should be given
"autonomy" in policy development and each dorm should be
able to set its own guides. He said
a "dorm governmental and a
judicial body" should then be

tl1e ASSASSll
tt11 Yttll'rH !
Flash Cordon 7
l Jn Chien Andalou

Choi•·•· of:
Spaghetti, Lasagna, Man io_c otti or Ravioli
with salad
•

2 7

established to regulate and enforce the policy.
Hulet said the Student Affairs
council and the Statewide Council .
of Student Body Presdients plan
to discuss the whole business of
personal safety and security of
dorm residents. He said a
liberalized visitation policy could
increase
dorm
security
problems.

S

Pizza 12 different spices

by Salvador Dali and Luis Bunuel
..A.T ::H:E..A.D T::H:E..A.TRE
.. f .( Jl/141/J'
/IJ.; JI .

'"'

1.·11/i,,11 ,.·,,,,,,, ..

/111 11/111 ' ,()/,/n t
J:•1 /( 1if11 / 1 /1. _' .';ft .. i ).ii)

November 2 & 3 (and every Friday
and Saturday night) at Midnight
$1.00 in the Language Literature Auditorium
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November 13 - 15
any women interested in

~

~
S

sharing any arts and crafts please come to the meeting
Monday, November 5 2pm CTR 159

s·

~

all works must he brought into the Won1ens Center

by November 9
sponso,.ed by the USF Womens Center

·
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Leave Your Pet Pooch At Home
Man's best friend, no matter
how loyal or adorable, doesn't
belong on the University
ca~pus.

True, it is hard to find a more
suitable
environment
to
exercise a dog, but the reasons
for restricting dogs far outnumber any which sanction
letting them run free.
HEAL TH AND
sanitation
are obvious concerns. A dog
should never be left tied up
indoors ~ Dogs running loose can
spread 'di'sease: However, it is
ag?inst Florida law to permit
any dog with contagious or
infectious disease to run at
large. No one may . abandon a
maimed, sick, infirm or
diseased animal either under
state law.
The presence of dogs on
campus brings on personal
safety hazards also. Three
people have been bitten by dogs
here in the last three weeks.
Such casualti_es happen at all

hours and aren't always
provoked. Campus visitors,
such as the school children who
.c ome for the planetarium
shows are also endangered.
Loose dogs are subjected to
injury and cruelty. In addition
to being . struck by cars, dogs
can cause automobile accidents.
PERHAPS THE
most inconsiderate violation is when
students and faculty let their
dogs distract a guide dog.
Guide dogs are the only type
permitted by University policy
to be on campus. A blind
student faces a severe peril if
the guide dog · is attacked or
annoyed by another dog.
Physical injury to the student
and dog is possible.
People with allergies and
fears of dogs are also irritated.
The Hillsborough County
Rabies Control Center says
dogs running at large can be
impounded by their department

and held at the owner's expense
for $4 for the impounding fee
plus $1 per day for five days. If
the dog was not previously
tagged, there would be an
additional cost of $7 for in-

noculation and tag.
Dog lovers and owners should
be more considerate of other
people and their dog's safety.
The animals should be cared
for and left at home.

).. "\, I
(",~;: _ _..;.:·- -1

)

Remember The Prisoners In The Dorms
Editor:
In case anyone is interested, I'm a
prisoner on the fourth floor of Beta
Hall. I'm confined to a wheelchair, you
see, and the elevator is, as usual, out of
order.
I like to amuse myself by listening to
my stereo, but when ever the elevator
goes out Cat least once a day when it's
working> it usually blows a fuse in my
receiver and I'm reduced to having
long rap sessions with the janitor.
The janitor is actually a very interesting dude; having been here for 15
years, he can actually reipember times
when the elevator worked for as long as
three days· at a stretch! He was telling
me about a time back in '67 when the
maintainance people fixed the elevator
so the campus police could make a pot
bust up here on old Beta 4-West.
I TRYED burning incense two weeks
ago and it worked - the fuzz had the
elevator fixed so they could come up
and bust me, but all they found were
roaches. Real roaches, that is; the
cleaning ladies have refused to walk up
the four flights any more. Anyway, that
night I go to eat at Saga, but when I got
back the elvator was - you guessed it. I
locked up my wheelchair and crawled
up to my room. I hope my chair is still
there, but of course, there's no way for
me to know.
Well, that's the way things have been
for:_ the past two weeks. At first I had
This public document was
promulgated at an annual cost of
$1-18,696..15 ·or 9c per copy, to
disseminate news to the students,
staff and faculty of the University
of South Florida. <Fifty-nine per
cent of the per issue cost is offset
by advertising revenue.>

enoug_h money to order an occasional
pizza, but my bread ran out three days
ago. Things aren't so bad; the guy
across the hall gives me the crumbs
from the cookies his mother sent him
and if I can resist eating them right
away, I can add a few roaches to my
diet. If I can devise a way to sneak up
on him in a wheelchair, I'm gonna steal
the next box.
I FEEL so insecure. I enjoyed
"Clockwork Orange" because I wasn't
crippled at the time, but I can't seem to
forget that guy in the wheelchair now . I
have these recurring dreams of being
raped, too. Since those girls in Gamma
were raped they put a guard at the
door, but Beta isn't guarded, and I'd
just be helpless if a girl tried to rape me
(the room number is 418, gals). Actually, I suppose I'm safe since a few fafag,
uh, .. .fellows
(excuse my
typewriter ; it has a lisp), in Beta still
haven't signed up for visitation.
I guess I don't have long to live. Of
course, there were those promises of a
new elevator, but the janitor said they
make those promises every year at
Focus. When I die, I'm gonna be on my
feet again haunting Beta's elevator. I
can't wait to get stuck in it with one of
those foxy women who always visit 3East. That will b- excuse me folks; I
hear the guy across the hall opening a
box of cookies ..... .. .. ..
John McKenney

Miss Uhuru
Editor:
Relevant to the article printed in ·
T11 ·~sday's Oracle, I would like to
respond . in the form of a correction.
Even though beauty is relevant and
prevalent in soci~ty, the Miss Uhuru
Pageant is not a beauty contest, but a
cultural event. I do feel that each of the
ladies who vie for the title of Miss

(letters)
Uhuru possesses a radiant beauty,
however , beauty will not be the basis of
the event.
The selection of Miss America is a
beauty contest, but the selection of Miss
Uhuru is cultural competition.
We are trying to define ourselves in
terms of our characteristics , our
values, our strengths and our
weaknesses as a unique people.
Therefore, we are straying from the
western values of emphasizing beauty
in long hair and light eyes.
We . are beautiful but realizing it
through culture.
Miss Uhuru '73

Refugee Plight
Editor:
In regard to the letter written by Art
Piakowsky Cthe Oracle, Oct. 25), I am
compelled to write a letter to explain
the true plight of the Palestinian
refugees.
Piakowsky said that the Israelis were
more than happy to allow Palestinian
refugees to leave Israel but that unfortunately, "friendly neighbors such
as Egypt and Syria refused to accept
them." How can anyone ·expect the
Arab states to officially accept Israelicreated refugees? The Arabs did not
create refugees - Israel did when the
Jews took over Palestine in 1948 and
expanded in 1967.
The refugees want their own ancestral homeland back. Why should
they settle for an adopted land? Their
roots are deeply embedded in Palestine
but, as we can see, the Palestinians are
refugees in their own country
the
country now called Israel.

~~~!~
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The refugee problem would not exist
if Israel had not illegally and immorally imposed its territorial
aggressions on the Palestinian people .
The Israelis would like nothing more
than to get rid of the refugee problem,
as indeed all refugees are an ugly
problem for any aggressive nation. But
this would be too much to ask of any
Arab state. For the Arab nations to
accept the refugees would be traitorous
to the cause of Arab liberty . The acceptance of the refugees would give
Israel relief from domestic problems of
its own creation and would, in essence,
legitimize the existence of the State of
Israel. How can anyone expect the
Arabs to recognize a country which
was, in fact , founded on land stolen
from the Arabs and given to the Jews
by the U.N. because they supposedly
had biblical claims to it? The Arabs can
not and will not accept this until Israeli
aggression is stopped in the Middle
East.
Lynn Jones

( h~tters policy]
The Oracle welcomes letters
to the editor on all topics. All
letters must be signed and
include the writer's student
classification and telephone
number.
Letters should be typewritten
triple spaced.
The editor
reserves the right to edit or
shorten letters.
Letters
received by noon will be considered for publication the
following day.
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Advertising Manager
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Copy Editor
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DEADLINES: General news 3 p.m. daily for following day issue. Advertising (with proof) Thursday
noon for Tuesday, Friday noon for Wednesday, Monday noon for Thursday, Tuesday noon for Friday .
Deadlines extended <>ne day without proof. Classified ads taken 8 a.m.-noon two days before
publication in person or by mail with payment enclosed. Advertising rates on request, 974-2620,
Monday through Friday, 8 a.m. - 5 p.m. Stories and pictures of interest to students may be submitted
to The Oracle in LAN 469 or the suggestion boxes in the Library and UC.
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Stude nt Affair s, Comp uter
Join In Form ing Car Pools
BY MIKE PIPPIN
Oracle Starr Writer
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Student Affairs and the USF
computer are getting together to
give students a hand in locating
and forming car pools .
The aid is . in the form of
computer printouts containing
students' addresses categorized
by zip code and college. ·
ACCORDING to Dr. Margaret
Fisher, assistant to the vice
president for Student Affa irs , the
computer runs are separated by
zip code so students wishing to
form car pools will have a
reference source of students
living in the same general area .
She said she feels students will
find it easy to coordinate rides
and class schedules because the
names are also divided by
colleges.
.
Students can find the in formation in the advising office of
each college from today until the
end of the first week of Qtr. 2 .
The computer run for the
College of Natural Sciences is
located in SCA 248.
FISHER emphasized that
organizing the car pools will be
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Bean Bag Chairs
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the responsibility of the students.
Student Affairs will help indi vi dua 11 y any students with
extreme cases who are unable to
find rides such as inner city and
rural students.
Another help to commuters is
the ride board in the UC
basement. At present there are

plans to establish a board in each
college and the library, said Dr.
Charles Hewitt, assistant to the
vice president of Student Affairs.
In addition, information booths
will be set up around campus
during registration to help
students
with
commuter
problems Hewitt said.
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STEREO WORLD IS ---Crown
J BL
Harmon··Kar don
Marantz
Teac
Thorens
Aka i
Dual
Garrard
Cerwin Vega

K LH
Koss
Stradavari
P icker ing cartr id ges
Sh ure cartridges
Shure microphones
Cr aig
Lear Jet
Sta nton cartridges

and most of all-the technical
background to explain & match it
together!
any questions- ? bring them to us!
Stereo World
4812 E. Busch Blvd.
9BU-7054>

Open 9 Lil 9
l't'.'l!:.D3l2~n.a:r~11iMtl.l!iltt.G.«~

ARTIST SERIES
FRI. NOVEMBER 2 8:30pm "MAHABHARATA "
SAT, NOVEMBER 3 8:30pm "RAMAYANA"
UNIVERSITY THEATRE $4.00 USF FULLTIME STUDENTS $2.00
- TICKETS ON SALE NOW! l:l~-4:30 WEEKDAYS-THEATRE BOX OFFICE
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A 1935 "daring" classic film exploiting the "killer weed" will
be the main feature of Head Theatre this weekend .
" Assassin of Youth ," to be shown today a nd Saturday at
midnight in LAN 103, tells "the true life story of a young teenage
girl who gets taken away by the thrills of wild parties, unleashed
passion and weird orgies . She finds herself entangled with
raving mad marijuana addicts with no way out. Then she meets
a reporter who , like superman, cleans up the scourge of the
neighborhood .''
Admission is $1.

~ssassin

of Youth '
Exploi ts Mariju ana

I

Music Depa rtmen t Lists Conc ert Sched ule
the Humanities Program, with
Dr . Michael Rose , conductor .

A major calendar of events has
been scheduled by the Music Arts
Department for the remainder of
the fall quarter.
· On Nov . 6 will be EventComplex Number Four, an
evening of films , electronic
music and graphic and systems
art. It will be in the University
Theatre at 8 :30 p.m.

(musit)
ON NOV. IO the USF Faculty
Chamber Players will appear in
the Theatre at 8 :30 p.m .

A Percussion and Marimba
Ensemble Concert is scheduled
for 8:30 p.m . Nov . 29 in FAH 101.

NOV. 8 will feature the USF
Student Orchestra and soloists
· in concert in the Theatre at 8:30
p.m.

Sherrie Rosenfeld will be
featured on the viola in a Student
Recital (Junior) Nov . 16 at 2 p.m .
in FAH 101.

ANOTHER Junior Recital is
set for Nov. 30, featuring voice
students of Annamary Dickey at
2 p.m . in FAH 101.

A Series on Traditional, Contemporary and Experimental
Mus!c will be presented Nov. 8
through 11.

On Nov. 19 the USF Band will
give a concert in McKay
Auditorium at 8:30 p.m.

Also on Nov . 30 will be a Senior
Recital by Timothy Anderson on
cello at 8 :30 p.m . in FAH 101.

THERE WILL be a Phi Mu
Alpha recital Nov. 19 at 2 p.m. in
FAH 101.

Concluding the day will be a
Madrigal Dinner in the UC
Ballroom . The Madrigal Dinner
will be repeated there Dec.I.

Gloryann Warner will be
spotlighted on piano Nov . 28 iri a
Junior Recital at 2 p.m . in FAH
101.

The USF Faculty String
Quartet and Faculty Woodwind
Quartet will perform Nov. 9 at
8:30 p.m. in the Theatre.

Nov . 20 will feature James
Ryon on the oboe as part of the
Faculty Recital Series at 8:30
p.m. in FAH 101.

Miss Uhuru
Selectio n
Saturda y

A Senior Recital featuring
Linda Evans will occur Nov . 25 at
· 3 p.m. in FAH 101.
NOV. 27 will feature the
University Camarata as part of

DEC. 2 will feature another in
the Faculty Recital Series at 8:30
p.m. in FAH 101. Featured will be

Pellets for Bean
Bag Chairs

CONEY'S
IN fERIORS
1412 W. Platt Ph. '!58-2\31

Nine black womeri are vying
for the title in the fourth annual
Miss Black Uhuru contest, a
cultural beauty and talent
competition for black women
students at USF.
Talent night will be held today
at 8 p.m. in the UC. The African
ball will be held Saturday at 7:30
p.m. with the coronation at 9 p.m.
in the UC Ballroom. Admission to
the ball is- $1.

Annetta Monroe, voice and
Averill Summer, piano.
Senior Mary Ann Codere will
ha ve a recital on Dec . 3 at 2 p.m .
in FAH 101.
Dec . 4 will feature a Choral

Seniors,
Master
Candidates:
Reservations being taken
NOW for portrait sittings
for the
1974
USF Senior Director y

*

Ca/1974-2617 or visit
LAN 472 to make your
reservation NOW for
Sittings Nov. 13-16

Hitchcock
Film Shown
This Weekend

NO CHARGE FOR SITTINGS

Alfred Hitchcock expfoits the
trickle of fear that lies in every
man's soul in his film "Frenzy."
This tidy little tidbit of
organized perversion, presented
by SEAC, yields a villain who
picks his teeth with a diamond
tooth pick on one hand and
strangles ladies with his necktie
on the other.
The film will be shown Friday,
Saturday and Sunday at 7:30 and
10 p.m : in LAN 103. Admission is
75 cents.

The Directory
will be inserted
during Quarter 111
as a free
supplemen t
... to the Oracle

-~

~
LAN 103

7:30 10:00

Nov. 2,3,4

EASY TRAILS
Quality Camping

OUTFITTERS FOR:

ll~KAll!RICAllD

Equipment~au;;..ber of

8711 N. 40th Street
Tampa, Florida 33604

·

FLORIDA TRAILS
ASSOCIATION, l'NC.

TELEPHONE
(813) 988-0045

Backpacking
Canoeing
Camping

Specializing In LIGHTWEIGH T Sleeping Bags,
Back Packs, Tents, Stoves, Coolers, Etc.
WE ALSO CARRY CAMP TRAILS, OPTIMUS, WHITE STAG , EUREKA,
WENZEL, MOUNTAIN HOUSE, COUGHLAN'S, TRUE TEMPER, ESTWING
CUTTER, COLEMAN AND OTHERS.
'
,

. , .
, '.,

, , ,

.

Concert at 8 :30 p.m . in the
Theatre .
Concluding the quarter will be
a Student Recital featuring the
students of Jerzy Kosmala at 2
p.m. in FAH 101.

t
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Horror Flicks
Halloween horrors didn't end this year with the
passing of Oct. 31 because the Midnight Madness
series is presenting two fear flicks today and
Saturday at midnight in the ENA.
Boris Karloff teams with Bela Lugosi, the most
"terror-ific" tag team of the cinema, to star in
Edgar Allan Poe's "The Black Cat." It features a
monsterous mixture of necrophilia, sadism and
satanism.
Then, it's wedding bells for the Frankenstein
monster as Karloff stars with Elsa Lanchester in
"The Bride of Frankenstein."
Admission is $1.

Kathe Kollwitz Art Displayed
An important selection of 52
graphics works by Ka the
Kollwitz (1867-1945), one of the
most important female graphics

ar tis ts of the 20th Century, wi ll
be s hown for the first time in the
sout heastern Uni l e d States
through Dec. 14 in the USF

TU highlites
TODAY
1 a .m., Ch. 8 Midnight
Special featuring Chuck Berry,
Fleetwood Mac , Muddy Waters
and the Edgar Winter Group.
SATURDAY
2 p .m., Ch. 44 - Movie - Lon
Chaney , Jr. as "The Son of
Dracula ."
4 p.m .. Ch . 44 - Mov ie Marlon Brando in " The \.Vild
One ."
11 :30 p.m ., Ch. 44 - Movies Boris Karloff in the or igina l
" Frankenstein " and Lorr Chaney.
Jr . in "Dead Man 's Eyes. "
11 :30 p .m ., Ch . 13 - Movie Katharin e
Hepburn
a nd
Elizabeth Taylor in "Suddenl y
La~t Summer."
SUNDAY
10 a.m ., Ch . 44 - Movie "Abbot and Costello Meet the
Invisible Man."
Noon, Ch . 44 - Movie - " Dead
Men Te ll ," a Ch arlie Ch a n
thriller.
1 p .m., Ch . 13 - Football - Los

PBS Series
Pays Tribute To
Film Directors

Angeles Rams vs. Atlanta
Falcons.
1 p .m ., Ch. 8 - Football Mia mi Dolphins vs. New York
J e ts.
4 p.m .. Ch. 13- Fo·otba ll - San
F'ranscisco 49e r s vs . Det roit
Lions.
.t p .m ., Ch. 8 - Movie - James
Stewart stars as Elwood P .
Dowd. a mild mannered m a n
wi th a s ix foo t ta ll rab bit nam ed
"Harvey. "
7:30 p.m ., Ch . 3 - Men Who
Made the Movies.
MO!\D:\Y
8 p.m .. Ch. 3 - Newport Jazz
Festival - a tribute to Louis
Armstrong. a lso feat ures Dizzy
Gill espie. Ella Fitzgera ld and th e
Dave Brubeck Group. tw ill be
te lecas t over Ch . Iii. Wednesday
at 4 p.m. )
9 p.m . Ch . 10 - Footba ll Washington Redskins vs. Pitts burgh Stee lers.
11 :30 p.m .. Ch . 44 - Movie Bob Hope and Bing Crosby
journe y on ' 'Th e Ro a d lo
Singapore."

DUPRE AUTO

Library Gallery.
Sponsored by the Florida
Center for the Arts, the exhibition
is on loan from the Walter
Laundner Collection, courtesy of
the William Benton Museum of
Art at the University of Connecticut. Gallery hours for the
free exhibition are from 10 a .m .
to 1 p .m. and from 2 to 5 p .m.
Mondays through Saturdays and
from 1 to 5 p .m . on Sundays.

13507 N. FLORIDA AVE
SPECIAL TO USF STUDENTS
1968 VOLKSWAGON FASTBACK
RADIO, HEATER: $650.00
STUDENT I.D. REQUIRED
TO PURCHASE AT THIS PRICE.

You Can Buy
This And/Or This

CONSTANTLY
reiterated
themes in Kollwitz 's etchings and
lithographs include death, war ,
s ickness and hunger shown
particularly in the faces and
bodies of poverty-stricken people
a nd of mothers an d children . Selfportraits also form a n important
. portion of the works exhibited .
The art covers a 47-year period
in her life , reflecting the artist 's
lon g inte rest in the unha ppy lot of
the European lower classes.

IMPORTS-HANDICRAFTS
VISIT A NEW COUNTRY BY
ENTERING TAMPA BA Y'S
NEW & UN IQUE STORE:
i\I UL Tl-N ATlON AL

EMPORIUM
6:106:\ N. ARMENIA AVE .
OPP.
OAK JR.
HIGH-2
BLOCKS SOUTH OF SLIGH
AVE. OPEN 2-6 & 10-6(SATS l
IVORY ,
SILK.
BATIK.
FILIGREE. SANDALWOOD.
ETC.

The Na11or:a f La ..,,ocvn Enc } CIOC'f:'d1a of
Humo1- all r:e w r 1ate r,.al. la•·ishly illvst1ated
in color, w11h !t ee bon:Js PO!te: -si:e
1

told out Humcr Map ct inc World. Hard
cover $7 .95 Solt c over S2.50
At better bookstores and newsstands.

"The Men Who Made The
Mov ies," made poss ibl e by a
grant from th e Eastman Kodak
Company, wil l take a look a t l.lw
fi lm s C1nd cC1rcc r s of t h ese
Holl yw ood direc to r s : J{a oul
Wa lsh , Frank Capra . Ho ward
Hawk es, Ki ng Vidor. c; eorge
\°: ukor, William We llm an. /\lfred
Hitchcock and Vincente Minne lli .
The s hows arc produced hy
commentator J{ic ha rd Sc hi c ke l
of WNET-TV, NC'w York .
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GREAT HORROR
FILMS OF

THE 30's

J THE BLACK
CAT (1934)

~THE BRIDE OF

\.,FRANKENSTEIN
(1935)
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Nm'ember sports issue with Spor/s
Illustrated parody. "The Day Sabe Rut.'1
Licked The Big D." " Paper P/;mpto n,"
··secret Commun ist Referee
Signa ls .,. and new spec1a//}1spons
magazines . 75C every>A·here.

But you must do one. That's the new rule. You can do
both. Doing both things would be good but you must
do one or the other. There's no getting around it. It's
the new rule. It was on the news the other night, maybe
you missed it. But nonetheless, it's the new rule. And
you have to obey it.

Eight great
America n film
directors wi ll be featured on a
series of PBS program s beg in ning Sunday at 7 : :io p .m . on Ch. :i

'

SALES

MIDNIGHT ENA $1.00

3,

7
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Brahmans Face South's Finest
BY DAVE MOOR MANN
Oracle Sports Editor
If St. Louis was a crucial game
for USF last week, then the
Clemson contest Sunday is even
more so.
Ranked first in the South, just
ahead of the Brahmans, and sixth
in the nation, a Clemson loss
would mean significantly more
than USF's ninth win .
"I WOULD think it'd certainly
make us number one in the South
and pop us int9 the top 10 in the
nation," explained Coach Dan

,

Holcomb. "It's definitely one of
the most important seasonal
games in our nine years of soccer."
A triumph would mark the
Brahmans ' second climb in the
rankings in as many weeks . With
its 2-1 setback to St. Louis, USF
moved up a notch both in the
nation and the South .
Practice this week , interrupted
by a 6-0 shellacking of Tampa
Tuesday , has gone well according
to Holcomb.
"WE om some shooting and

hindsight

BY ALAN HINDS
Oracle Sports Writer
It is several weeks before the bowl speculation begins in earnest,
however here are some early prognostications on perhaps which
provid~ the holiday bowl hurrahs and where they wi:l play :
~ms
Orange -Alabama vs. Notre Dame; Rose - Ohio State vs. UCLA ;
Sugar - Penn State vs. LSU; Cotton - Texas vs. Nebraska; Gator Tennessee vs. Houston; Astro -Texas Tech vs. Missouri : Liberty Auburn vs. Kansas; Peach - Tulane vs. N. Carolina State; Fiesta Arizona State vs. Colorado; Sun - . Oklahoma State vs. SMU;
Tangerine - Richmond vs. Miami, Ohio.
Some games that will provide a clearer focus on this forecast are
included below.

wlll

RECORD
27 Wins 21 Losses 2 Ties

AUBURN OVER FLORIDA - The Gators, having two weeks to
prepare for this game, are similar to the Egyptian army having six
years to get ready for a war. Both continue to have sand kicked in their
faces.
LSU OVER OLE MISS - Last year the Rebels had the Tigers beat
until what many considered a slow moving Baton Rouge clock
enabled LSU t9 win on the last play of the game. The 7th rated Tigers
will find Jackson to be in a different time zone and the Rebels primed
fo:- an upset.
HARVARD OVER PENN - Some folks can't get too excited about
the Ivy League.
TULANE OVER KENTUCKY - The Wildcats are no longer just
a-nother team on the schedule. As Alabama and LSU found out, they
pose a real threat to an unbeaten team . Rated 14th in the nation, undefeated Tulane could be headed toward a Lexington loss .
NEBRASKA OVER COLORADO- It 's only a home field advantage
that separates these two teams. It should be a move up for 13th ranked
Nebraska and a week of hiding out of the top 20 for the Buffaloes.
ARKANSAS OVER TEXAS A&M - Both teams are just average
though the Aggies are an interesting group. Their lineup includes so
many freshmen that they are either building for the future or are a test
case for the Child Labor laws. It will not be the Children's Hour at
Fayetteville.
N.C. STATE OVER SO. CAROLINA- There will be no lack of offensive excitement at Columbia. A loss for either team would diminish
some bowl conversation and the Wolfpat:k have more to lose. Chances
are they will not be the onf'.s redeyed undrr a Carolina moon.
If the Terrapins had the
PENN STATE OVER MARYLAND schedule of .Penn State they'd pro~· .:bly, be undefe&ted also . Just how
deserving the Nittany Lions are · of their top ten ranking will be
demor.strated at College Park.
TEXAS OVER SMU- The Mustangs are perhaps the only team left
with a chance to derail the 20th rated Longhorns from their sixth
straight SWC title. But they will need a G. Gordon Liddy defense.
That's one designed to stop leaks (as in fullback Roosevelt ).
Almost a s often a s the
OKLAHOMA STATE OVER KA NSAS Cowboys choose to run , Kansas will go to the air. The bowl folks 'like
the flashy offense of the David Jaynes led Jayhaw ks , but probably not
as much after the weekend .

................
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<fl. Fine Arts Student Advisory Board

*lt

elections of representatives will be
held November 14 .
deadline for candidates' applications
5 p.m. Wednesday, November 7
(applicants see Brenda in F AH 110
for candidate roster)
2 repre~entatives will l1e chosen
from each department:
music
dance
theatre
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THE EXECUTIVE BOARD
OF
STUDENT GOVERNMENT
meets every Friday at 4pm in UC 158
Each College Council is expected to send
a representative ( you, too Marty Z.)
paid for by Student Government
"WELCOME STUDENTS"

TBRC Presents
Rallye America'

1

Tomorrow's "Rallye America"
sponsored by Tampa Bay Rallye
Club will have USF associate
professor Charles Smith as one of
its producers .
Advisor for the club's USF
branch, Smith will be joined by
event
as
Parker
Dave
rallyemaster .
Registration begins at 7 p.m. at
the Britton Plaza Woolco sign,
located at 4620 South Dale Mabry.
First car is scheduled to leave at
7:4'7 p.m.
The rallye, offering trophy
cups to the first three teams and
dash plaques to all cars , features
free beer at rallye 's end .
Needed for entrance into the
event is a flashlight , pencil ,
clipboard and $2.50 for club
members , $3.50 for people of any
other car club and $4 for all
others.
For more inform a ti on call '
Smith at 977-0058 <974-2433) or
Parker at 971-5398.

In nine contests the Brahmans
have a veraged better than four
goals a gam e , their smallest
winning total being three .
They've also outscored their
opponents 41 -6.
Leading the scoring parade is
freshman Mike Knott. Knott
needs just three goals lo eclipse
the all-lime lJSF scoring mark
establi shed by Phil Vitale in 1966
and tied by Greg McEvoy the
following season .

COME BY & ADOPT-A-PLANT
FROM THE
"BOUTIQUE PLANT
ADOPTION CENTER"
.;
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NEW SHIPMENT OF CACTI,
TERRARIUM PLANTS,
CLAY POTS AND
HANGING BASKETS.
OPEN 6 DAYS, 8:30-6
CLOSED WEDNESDAYS
ALL PLANTS GROWN
WITH T.L.C.

FREE COKES TO ALL !

WAY. OUR PRICES ARE THE
BEST IN TOWN!)
CORNER OF 56th ST. & l27th AVE.
988-3923
BETWEEN FLETCHER & FOWLER

(BY

THE

wants to invite anybody and everybody who has any question about audio or
recording techniques lo visit us and get a complete and detailed explanation of all
technical aspects of audio.
We want you to know what it is before you buy it!
Please - Bring your questions to us, our people have the technical background
to answer any question concerning audio!

...,.-

(Incidentally the free "Harmon Kardon" offer is still open - as no challengers
have succeeded -, just exceed the FREQUENCY RESPONSE & DISTORTION
LEVELS WITH ANY RECEIVER SPEC.)
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WE LOVE YOU - STEREO WORLD

*)f-

~~1~:~~~e~;~-2;i4~4· ~- ~- ~"- ~. ~
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last year . " If their pla yers from
Guinea play lik e I think they do ,
Clemson will play somewhat like
Howard ."
IF SO, tha t spells trouble for
USF . Quick moving Howard was
1971 NCAA champs , and is
currently tied for third in the
South .
The key to a USF triumph this
weekend is its potent offense,
effectively shut off in its Ione
setback to St. Louis .

......._

.
l'

visual art s
for fur th e r in fo rmati on, conta c t

•

lt-

ball work, " he said , "but we 're
still healing . I suppose everyone
will be there (Clemson> in one
form or another ."
Two of the more noticeable
names on Sunday's roster will be
Tom Steinbrecher, out of action
for nearly a month, and Larry
Hyrne who was rested for the
Tampa game.
Of immediate concern lo the
team is goalie Dave Dolphus who
"has come down with some sort
of flu ," according to Holcomb .
Yet the Brahman boss is "hoping
he'll have r ecovered by Sunday ."
SINCE taking over for Steinbrecher five and a half games
ago, the St. Louis first-year
player has surrendered just four
goals.
Clemson , 10-0 after its latest
victory, a 2·0 blanking of Duke, is
somewhat of a mystery team to
Holcomb .
"I haven't seen them but I
know they have a lot of new
players ," he said of the Tigers
who battled USF to a 1-1 tie here

I

Y

<I

4812 E. Busch Blvd.
988-7059 open 9 to 9
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Penthouse Tie
NFC

Oracle Photo by Lorna Ellis

Baseball's Best
USF Pres. Cecil Mackey presents
Mike Campbell (middle) and Don Ellison
(right) with their certificates for being
named to the 1973 All-District baseball

team in a ceremony yesterday. Campbell's .439 batting average last season
was fourth in the country while Ellison
placed 40th in the nation with a .393.

Bowlers Mark Even
After Two Match es
Members of Joanne Young's
mail-a-graphic bowling team are
learning that waiting for the mail
to come in can be more ner vecompetitive
than
r acki ng
bowling.
After two weeks of play in the
InWomen's
Suncoast
tercollegia le Ath let ic League ,
yesterday's mail delivery left the
Brahmisses saddled with a 1-1
record .
Though the Brahmisses fell 322
pins short of winner St.
Petersburg Junior Coll ege in

Swim Called Off
Because of the Florida Athletic
Coaches Association swimm ing
clinic. intramura l director Andy
Honker said today 's recreationa l
swim scheduled for 2-3 p.m. in the
Natatorium ha s been ca nceled .

.

CFL

Primos tarnished Penthouse's
unbeaten-untied
previously
record with a third quarter score
and a 7-7 tie.

While the Bosco Nips I kept a
half game ahead ·of the Losers,
Live Bait took the Dead Heads
out of the running with a 0-0 tie.

Penthouse 4-0-1, Fae Chugers 5-1-0, Primos
4-1 -1, AWBG 4-2-0, Black Soul 4-2-0, 7-Up 2-3·
0, Us 2-4-0, FBT 1-5-0

Bosco Nips I 6-0-0, Losers 5-0-0, Dead Heads
3-2-1 , Who Cares 3-2-0, Dark Eyad Woman 2·
2-1, Live Bait 2·2-2, Undesirables 3-4-0,
Olldballs 1·5-0

AFC
Chimps II also came close to
having their perfect slate dented,
but relied on a third quarter
touchdown to escape Fungi.
Chimps II 6-0-0, Docs S-0-0, US Warriors 4-2·
o, Student Ace 3-1-0, BCMJ-3-1 , Fun Bros. 24-0, Fungi 2-4-0, Delta Sig 1-4-1

FHAL

With a one-gai:he- '•ead over
runner-up Foxes, Zoo has only to
conquer three teams who have a
5-6-2 composite mark. ·
Zoo 5-0-0, Foxes 4-1-0, Unknowns 3-1-1, Mass
confusion 2-1-1, Teken Heat 2-2-0, Smashers
2-3-0, Heads 1-2-0, Very Dangerous 0-4-0,
PFG 0-5-0

10-4-08-30

SPOON RINGS ByGORHAM

their first match, USF evened its
record aga inst St. Leo College by
a 360 pin bulge in the second week
of competition.
Rose Busciglio had the high
series for USF both times , rolling
a 476 and a 459.
This week the Brahmisses are
bowling aga inst the University of
Tampa.

Dr. Harvey Nelson of
In ternatio nal Studies will
meet at 7:30 pm Wednesday, November 7 with
in
interested
anyone
China, ancient or modern.
D etai ls of place from
history department (SOC
260 ) or Dr. Wrong (SOC

YOUR

245)

CHOICE

s10.

LAYAWAY
PLAN ·FOR .

v

QJ

~

CHRISTMAS!

ro

c
UJ

c
0

Gorham's outstanding spoon ring collection offers an unusual piece of jewelry .
en h anced by ·t h e elegance of' fine ster ling silver ffatware. A thoughtful gift what·
ever thl~ occasion.
llSI

l;UIU101\l 'S CllNV E' NI ENT CRF.DIT T Ef\IVlS · Buci~d Acco unt s • ChJrge PIJns
ni 1111rs Cluh • Sho ppt'I ~ Ch;ngr • M,1 :-. lt' I Charge • C ;ntt~ B10 11 r:he • Arneric11 I\ Express.

VV1• /\i:1:1• pt . IL111l.;J'\ 1111'1 a:.u d •

Gordon~.s
3 ~1 ~~·1 Britton Pl ;1zc1 Shopping Ce nt er " Northgate
Tt~rr;ln' • Ot lwr Stores in St. Petersburg , Clea rw ater,
le
Tt!111p
S h o ppi1111 C:t!lllt'r • Tei
Bradt! lll on, P! Lmt City, S t•111i11ul1• , ;111d l..1k e l.111d.• Shcip G<)rdon's Co.1st t o Co;i st .

IN TAMPA SHOP AT GORDON'S:
1.1n• f'l. 11;1,
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BOR Studies Faculty Evaluation
BY CHRISTY BARBEE
Oracle Starr Writer

A proposal to make student
evaluations of faculty members
confidential will be considered
Monday at the state Board of
Regents <BORl meeting . If accepted, the proposal will be
considered for final approval by
the Board of Education Tuesday.
The BOR approved the
measure in executive committee
in July and after slight revisions
was prepared to pass it along to
the Board of Education. But
objectiq,_n-J_ro1:n u~·s SG caused
the proppsalto be,placed back on
th'e BOR agenda.
SG PRES. Bill Davis earlier
this week told a BOR official that
· he was concerned that the BOR
action had uot been taken "in the
Sl.lllshine."
Dr. George Bedell, Regents'
director for personnel and faculty
relations, said that, technically,
reconsideration of the matter
was not necessary but that he
recommended the BOR take it up
again "since Bill was so con-

Bill Davis
cerned that something was being
done in the shade." ·
The BOR executive committee
approved the proposal on
recommendation by the BOR
personnel committee. The personnel committee reached its
decision by a mail poll of the
members.
DAVIS SAID he thinks the
matter should have been
discussed in an open meeting.
Faculty evaluations are open
records now and available in the

department offices of the
professors evaluated.
SG has attempted to make the
evaluations
more
readily
available to students.
·
BEN .JOHNSON. secretary of
Academic Affairs and sp~cial
assistant to Davis, said he would
like to have the evaluations
published in sufficient number to
be distributed in the Library UC
and Administration building'.
··we think since students are
asked to spend time making the
evaluations that thev should be
allowed to see them>' he said.
Bedell wrote Davis last week
that, "The logic of making
student evaluation privileged is
to prevent any unnecessary
embarrassment to a faculty
member" and to prevent a
disgruntled faculty member from
bringing suit against the State
University System.
JOHNSON said he would not
argue the possible dangers but
"We don 't consider the potential
of embarrassment or lawsuit
strong enough to offset the ad-

State-Wide Meet On Education
Approximately 50 educators
from around the state will meet
at a conference to be held here
Nov. 5 and 6 to discuss career
education and its status in the
state.
The conference, entitled
"lmplica tions
of
Career
Education
for
Teacher
Educators," is funded by a $9,300
grant from the State Department
of Education.
The conference coordinator is
· Judy Lima, instructor of .adult
vocational education here.
A discussion of career
education in Florida ·will be
presented at 10 a.m. on Nov. 5 by
Kenneth Eaddy, bureau chief of
vocational
research
and

evaluation for the Department of
Education. At 1:30 p.m., Dr.
Phillip Fordyce, dean of the
College of Education at FSU, will
also speak on career education.
At 9:30 a.m. on Nov . 6, Hendrix

Flood Takes
State Job
James Flood was named
associate director for Personnel
and Faculty Relations in the
State University System <SUS)
Office.
Flood, former associate personnel director here, joined the
SUS staff Oct. 1.

Chandler , of the Florida Board of
Regents. will moderate a panel
discussion ofn "Staff Development Activities for Teachers - A
View of
Three Outstanding
Career Education Projects."

The Underground
Railroad Petition
Drive Is Still On
Petitions are available
in UC 156
Join The Fight
Against Cultural
Discrimination

vantages lo both students and the
university system."
One advantage would be the
opportunity for students to
preview what other students
think of professors, thereby
enabling them to make better
course selections, Johnson said.
The University would benefit by
reduced bookkeeping that would

result from decreased dropping
of cournes, he said.
.Johnson said that if the Board
of Education does not approve
the confidentiality proposal that
SG will continue its efforts to
·have evaluations published.
Ilut if the Board approves the
policy "you'll hear more from me
then," he said.

PART TIMERS
Temporary work, unloading & warehousing
materials. Pays $2.00 per hour. There is no job
waiting when assigned, you can drive directly
from your home.
We also have office &
clerical assignments.
CALL 933-3427

MANPOWER, INC.
1919 E. Busch, Tampa

HONDA VILLAGE
sales service parts
Honda's are our business
Our only business

mo!l. 9 til 9
weekdays 9 til 6
971-8171
. 14727 N. Nebraska

.d-~
·
..

.

Authorized Honda Car Dealer

FLORILAND CINEMA 2
"****(HIGHEST RATING)
GUARANTEED TO PLEASE NEARLY EVERYONE.
BY ALL MEANS GO AND SEE IT!" - Kathleen carro11

New York Daily News

paid for by the
Committee for Fairness
In Programming

1:30 3:25 5:20 7:15 9:10

Women's Talk Set
Dr. Evelyn S. Kessler,
The speech, sponsored by the
assistant professor of AnWomen's Center, is at 8 p.m. in
thropology at USF, will speak on
UC 251.
the role of women in society from
three million years ago to the
present, Nov. 6.
Kessler will discuss how the
biological evolution of women has
caused their role to differ from
that of men .
. Kessler said, "We actually
know little about the variety of ·
The College Republican Club is
roles women play because most
sponsoring· a picnic Saturday,
studies have been performed by
Nov. 3 from 1 to 5 p.m. at the
men on the male role in the
University's Lake Thonotosassa
· culture." She will also discuss the
retreat. State Senator David
effect of incest regulations on
McClain will be on hand to meet
·women.
with people.
:' Kessler said women's studies
programs have become inSack lunches should be
Cl'.easingly important at most
brought and drinks will be
tiniversities "due to the raised
provided.
·consciousness of women. Women
All students are invited to
are concerned about their role in
attend.
a historical perspective."

FINE EUROPEAN ROADCARS WHOSE TIME HAS COME AGAIN,
AND AGAIN,
AND AGAIN•••

McClain
To Speak

. DONATE ON A REGULAR BLOOD
PLASMA PROGRAM AND RECEIVE UP
TO $40 A MONTH BRING STUDENT ID
OR THIS AD AND RECEIVE A BONUS
WITH YOUR FIRST DONATION .

HYLAND DONOR CENTER
238 W. Kennedy Blvd.

COME SEE, COME FEEL. COME DRIVE
TWO OF THE FINEST BUILT CARS IN THE WORLD.

VOLVO OF TAMPA
7501 N. Dale Mabry
Phone: 933-6594

Tampa, Fla 33602
appointment available

to fit your class schedule

. Monday through Friday

1,,.,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _..;..._ _

call 253-2844

...;.;;;.;.;...;;;.;;.;;;...;;;:.;;..:.~..J

AUTHORIZED SALES AND SERVICE FOR VOLVO , FERRARI AND MASERATI

( t~ 1.4 AS S 11~ I HIt A It S )
(

HELP WANTED

)

MEN or WOMEN wanted for permanent
part time employment taking lnventpry In
drug, grocery, •nd v•rlety stores. Reply
RGIS Inventory Spec. 5445 Mariner St.
Suite 208 Phone 179-3'76.

TY PE
evervthing-prootr eadlnglncluded . Speclali1e In fast service. Maybe
same day . Call Linda 977-1903. If no answer
call 981-1519
FAST, accurate typing service. 48 hr. service In most instances. 2 min. from USF .
Between 8:30 and 5:00 call 879-7222 ext.
238. After 6:00 call 988-3435. Ask for Liz.

GIRLS-Earn E•tr• Money In Your S... re
Time Anc! O•ln Valuabl• E•119rl1nce As A
Model. Fl'ff-Unc• Glamor Photogr•pher
Need1 MOCl•I•
For Pert-Time Work.
E•perlence Or Perfect Figure Not
Euentlal. Call Sue For An Appt. f to s 2481112 .

SPECIALIZED TYPIST
IBM CORRECTING
Selectric, carbon
rilibon, pica or elite. Type changes and
Greek symbols. All types of work and
styles. 5 min. from tlSF. Nina Schiro, 9-71 2139. If no answer, 235-3261.

M•le-Femal11
DRIVERS wanted to sell ice cream. P•rttlme, full time openings. No experience
needed. Wiii train. Circus Man Ice Cream
876-5263.

TYPING: Accurate and last. Tur1blan,
term oapers, Theses, resumes.weekly
assignments. Close to U.SF. Call Lucy
Wiison 9118-0836

ATTRACTIVE female• neecMd tor ...rt-time
h•IP In clothing store. EK119rlence In retail
selling helpful but not absolutely
necessary. Plnse call fU-3758.

EXTRAORDINARY TYPIST
S plus years of Quality term ,.persdlssertatlons-statls tlcal data-theslsTurablan-USF-Campb ell-1 BM Selectric,
carbon rilibon, 4 type styles, picaReferences on request. Call Glori• 8841969.

UNDERGROUND
COMIX
Largest
selection in Tampa. Zaps, Freak Brothers,
Mr. N•tur•I, etc. Surviv•I Bookworks.
12303 Nebraska Ave. Open 7 days a week
11.7,30· p.m.

TYPING
Books, Theses, Reports
Call: 877-5554

SALES-Men's Sportswear. Need two sharp
people to work 25·35 hrs. per week in new
men's store. Salary plus comm. Close to
campus . Call Randy Hindert for interview
977-0800.

STUDENT
Movers, furniture moving,
hauling, odd jobs. Call Ray or Elaine 4 to 7
p.m. Mon. thru Sun. 949-5247.

JOB opportunity for on-campus student
interested in astrology. If you need extra
cash send your name, blrthdate, year,
place and hour ot bi~ to "Campus
Astrology," Box 397, Aberdeen, South
Dakota, 57401 . No fees. this is a bonaflde
job offer .

CAMPUS ART SERVICE
GRAPHS-CHA RTS-LOGOSLE TTE RH EA OS-BROCHURE$ NEWSPAPER
LAYOUTS-HANDBIL LS
Call Mel Johnson 971-2634 after 6 p.m .

JOIN tlle people business. Openings for
manager trainffl. We want people who
want to grow with us. E•cellent company
benefits, 40-hr work - k . salary . Apply In
person, 1202 E . Fowler Ave.

(

FULL OR PART-TIME WORK, I, 6, or 4
hour shifts. Mornings or evenings. General
plant labor. CAST-IRON CORPORATION
OF FLORIDA . Faulkenburg Road & Hwy.
574 Phone 626-1550

WANTED : One m~mber Royal Geographic
Society, London for show and tell . Call 813198-0891. 9-5 p.m . dally.
ABORTION Is Jafe. Abortion Is letal In
CIHrwater. Call toll free for Information.
Dial 1-I00-432-3753.

MISC. FOR SALE )

OA Tl NG:
Computer-style . Complete In·
formation, appllcatlon-wrlte New Friends,
P .O. Box 226'3P . Tampa, Florida 33622.

30 I NCH gas range S35 or best offer . Free
delivery. 971-2065.

FOR THE BIGGEST leather bargain In
town see the Craft bigs of leather at Crafts
Unlimited . As low IS 69 unts per pound.
Two locations for your convenience. 4941
Busch Plu1; 404 t Henderson Blvd.
"Laceable Luther" was designed with
you in mind.
·

FOR SALE-1955 series-Encycloped ia
Brltanlca with yearbooks extending to
1'60. In GOOD CONDITION . Only 120.001
Call now-988-74'6. 2 blocks east of USF
campus.

CLOSEOUT on knit men's pants, some
slightly Irregular. Only S6.50 -palr . Call
between s and 7 p.m . Monday and Wednesday only for Information 876-1908 .

DESPERATE?
PREGNANT?
NEED
HELP? Call SOLVE 227-8461. We provide
maternity clothes-baby clothes-housing.
jobs-transportation & financial assistance
127 -846!.

SACRIFICE . Complete set Encyclopedi1
Britannica never used. Cost S650 will o;('I

HAVE PROBLEMS? Call HELPLINE at
974-2555 . If you are a woman and need to
talk lo another woman, call the WOMEN ' S
LINE at 974-2556 .

for S25D . Call anyfirne . 251 ·5029.
10 -SPEED Schwinn Varsity, excellent
tondltion , Cali 988 -2002 evenings.

(

J .S.U. presents a Pina Party, Friday night,
Nov . 2 at 10 p.m. at Shakey's Pina Parlor
on Florida Ave . If a ride ls needed meet in
front of the UC at 9:JO p.m . For further
info call Elisa 974 -6333 Rm . 2JJ .

l

MUSICAL

GUITAR STRINGS Lowest pric es in Tampa.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY GINNY
LOVE ,
ROBERT AND PAULA

All kinds of musical accessories . Surviv~I

Bookworks, 12303 Ne braska Ave . Open 7
days a week 11 ·7 : JO p.m .

MOTORCYCLES
& SCOOTERS
70

J

YAMAHA
360 Motorcross-Excellent
condition . Must sell ; l"m desperate. No
reasonable offer refused . scoo or best
offer . Call 974-2271. Ask for Roy.

(

FOR RENT
roommate -own a big room in

MALE

J

fl

U
r!J
Gll!J
. l}THEATRE ,
NEHRASKA AT FOWtEH
971-0007

nice

two bedroom mobile home . Central air, s
min . to USF . Pool , laundry facilities . All
conv en ience\ seo a month for more In formation call 971 -8808 .

Oral
Generation

NEAR USF 8x41 ', 2 bdrm . fu r ni shed, shag
c.1rp1.'ting , S120 µer montt1 , utilili e !. in c lud ed 13618 7\ ~ t St. M ,1n .19e r n ex t door .
'/IJ JRIO .
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AUTOMOTIVE

l

MERCEDES 1970 280 SE Autom11ic .
Perfect. Reasonable. One owner. 251-6926

evenings .
1969 Buick Skylark Custom, factory air,
power steering and brakes, excellent
running condition. Beta 411 Phone 974-6358
or 974-6359.

Dr. Evelyn Kessler
on

Anthropology and Women
Tuesday, November 6 at 8 p.m.

67 DODGE Van equipped for camping . Sun·roof, stereo, carpet, paneling. Runs perfect . Must see to believe. Call Fred 977f 170. Best offer.
!968 VOLKSWAGEN
Beetle . Good condition, AM radio and healer. Black vinyl
interior, stick shift, great as a second car
or for school. Call and make an· offer 9714977 .

'

APTS. & HOUSES
TO SHARE

BERKELEY TYPING SERVICE
1 MILE FROM CAMPUS: work done
by u.c. . English graduate. Overnight
servi<e available . Call 971-1336

MALE lifeguards needed-day and evening
duty hours avallable. Tampa YMCADowntown. Must have current cer·
tlfication; then call 229-6517 .

[

I (

SERVICES OFFERED
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'

MALE roommate for 12x60 2 bdrm. trailer .
Share expenses. Near USF . Call 971-7569
for Info.
1 QUIET live-in rent payer needed. 565. 9888594 Mike or Joe.
FEMAl.E roommate have your own room in
a two bedroom apartment. Very nice,
ctose to USF and Inexpensive. Corner of
15th and !31st. Call soon 935-1257 for more
info.

(

REAL ESTATE

)

SPLIT bedroom arrangement, Great 3
bedroom home with panelled kln11-slie
master bedroom. Larve kitchen with
breakfast area. Fully carpeted living room
wltlt breakfast area. Full carpeted llvlnt
room with lovely bay window. Central
heat and air. G1rage. Sidewalks. A Great
Buyt FKA-VA Flnancin11 avall1bl1. Upper
20's . Cail tor appt. P1ullne Ferr1ro, Assoc.
Coyle Realty. Res: 177-4922. Off:ln-1221

classif ieds
sell
Ext. 2620

UC 251
sponsered by USF Women's Center

THE LOSERS
14929 N.Nebraska
the Showca se of the South
for Rock Music
THIS WEEK

PAP A DOC
Atlanta~

Best

Bud on Tap
15~ glass, day
25~ glass, night
Entertainm ent
.75 at door
1.00 Fri.&Sat.

PAESANO'S
Italian Restauran t
For Fast Take-Out Or Dine In

988- 1447
10829 56th St.

Temple Terrace

11
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Attention Getter
Kmart attrncted the attention of the Halloween
Eve twister. Huffin' and
puffin', it pulled down both
the roof and sign before
leaving town.

CLEP, Cro ss Reg istr atio n
Sch edu led For BO R Vot e
A statewide uniform policy
Level
College
governing
Examination Program <CLEPl
tests and policy on community
cross
university
college
registrations will be discussed at
Monday 's Board of Regents
<BORl meeting.
The CLEP proposal would set
uniform guidelines for acceptance of CLEP credit at all

nine state universities . It also
calls for a study to be made to
determine the minimum score
that should be required to grant
credit.
"SOME tests - are easy and
should be tightened up ," Dr.
Allan Tucker. vice chancellor
Academic Affairs , said Wednesday. "I'm not saying all the
;es ts are good .· ·

ERA Ban ds On Sale
By Wom en's Cen ter
The USF Women's Center is
sponsoring the sale of ERA
bracelets to publicize the Equal

UP Repo rts
Pran k Calls
A student apprehended by the
UP has confessed to making a
"substantial amount" of obscene
and prank phone calls to various
dormitory halls, according to
Paul Uravich, director of Public ·
Safety and Security.
Uravi ch said that his department ha s just concluded intervie,s:' · with that student and
will !"E'!er him to Joe Howell, vice
pres ick· :t for Student Affairs.
UP - · ,,:~ tective Betsy Caison ,
invest· -;, ting the problem, said
i-1ough a suspect was
that
appre'.- :ided, her investigation
is s til) · :j t complete.
Cob _·; said that she would
reser vr: [u.r ther comment on the
probl err; until she has concluded
the ini'estigation.

Rights Amendment . The $3bracelets are one-and-a-ha lf inch
wide bands of silver and nickel
with the letters ERA engraved.
Jean Harman, a member of the
Center 's board of directors, said
the br~i::elets are being pur~hased through the League of
Women Voters, which will use
profits to promote passage of the
Amendment.
One of the Amendment 's
primary goals is to ensure that
men and women with equal
qualifications are paid the same
salary and have an equal chance
to be hired and promoted .
Supporters of the Amendment
say that previous laws forbidding
sex discriminatio n contain little
power of enforcemen t and
exempt man y occupations and
professions .
The Amendment has been
ratified by 14 states and must be
approved by a tota l of :rn to
becom e nat:cnal law. Harman
urged concerned perso ns to write
to Florida legislators in support
of the Amendment , which was
defeated in las t year's session.

VILLAGE PRESCRIPTION CENTER
.. the alternati ve pharmac y
no lines
no hassle
personal service
and a student discount on Rx's
.· Terran· \ illa;!t' Slwppinl! (en ler

l_Ot>:rn-B ,'\.'.)(> St.

988-:-$896

BOB

Tucker said a lthough many
faculty members have criticized
CLEP as tending to low e r
academic standards. " people
who get good scores on CLEP are
the smart ones. " But he said
faculty members should continue
to be concerned with such issues.
THE CROSS registration policy
is modeled after one now used at
USF ailowing Hillsborough
Community College students and
USF students to cross register at
either institution without paying
additional fees. The proposed
policy would set up a similar
arrangemen t throughout the
university system.
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Also on the BOR agenda is a
proposal concerning procedures
and regulations to govern faculty
evaluations . The criteria the
proposal recommends to be u~ed
in evaluation are the standard
of
Association
American
University Professors (AAUPl
criteria .
- Other business includes a
proposal to require the state to
pay costs that could result from a
one million dollar lawsuit filed
against the BOR and two
University of Florida (U Fl
members by ex-UF professor Dr.
Kenneth Megill.
Megill filed the suit after he
was fired and has claimed his
dismissal was a reprisal for his
union involvement.
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